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A Sea Change
It’s not often that one of Franklin 
Community Cooperative’s departments 
has a significant change in staff but 
over these past months, Green Fields 
Market’s Produce Department–– you 
know, the place where you’ll find 
delectable fruit and veggie choices––
underwent a sea change, or a broad 
transformation, which is one way to 
define Shakespeare’s words. Here are 
two staff vignettes. News of their co-
workers will be in the next issue of the 
New Beet.

 Bryan, who has been with FCC for four years, had his 
first job when he was 16 in the produce department of 
a small store in Connecticut. He was there for several 
years and remembers thinking that this was something 
he could do. 

“It’s enjoyable for me to work helping people get 
real food.” Bryan began at Green Fields Market as 
a produce clerk and in between, for a few years, he 
worked on store maintenance. When Victor left, Bryan 
became Manager of the Produce Department. He 
oversees the department, hires staff and works with 
different farms. Before joining FCC, Bryan worked in 
produce at River Valley co-op.

Bryan plays guitar and bass, banjo, and baritone 
ukulele. “Well enough to write songs,” he explains, 
“which I’ve been doing all my life.” Some of his songs 
have been published and Feeding Tube records put out 
several of his albums, a 3 LP set, “Cave Trilogy”. Limited 
Grace is a vinyl record (available on the Internet). 

“These days, I’m more focused on custom work on 
motorcycles. They’re cheap and easy on gas. I like to 
work on the 1980s vintage Japanese bikes, Yamaha, 
Honda, Kawasaki, that I buy. I find parts that aren’t 
technically motorbike parts and use them, recycling 
items to my own vision.” If you spot Bryan’s Yamaha 
outside Green Fields Market, take a careful look at the 
headlight. It is copper and was the reservoir from a bug 
sprayer. A uniquely restorative vision for sustainability.

Staff Vignettes 
by Hazel Dawkins, Member

* * * 
“Where else would I work but in the Produce 

Department?” Deb Taricano questions. “Our produce 
changes with the seasons, we’re always receiving, 
stocking and prepping a wonderful variety. I love 

being on the floor and helping customers. They may 
come in with questions about their menus, it’s a give 

and take. I learn from customers,  
they learn from me.” 

By July 2018, Deb had been at Green Fields Market for 
eight years. This makes her the department staffer with 
longevity. Deb, who began as a clerk in the Produce 
Department, now holds the position of Buyer. “It’s 
a gift to work with some of the farmers and the 
beautiful produce,” she says. Here’s one of the timely 
tips that Deb offers shoppers, “Don’t ask for apples  
in May.”

Deb enjoys gardening at her home in Northfield, even 
though she “lives on a rock.” She still manages to 
grow perennials and shrubs. She also loves to cook and 
if you ask her what is her favorite meal, she’ll tell you 
that Italian recipes are tops in her book. 

* * *
“FCC seems like the best place for me to work 

right now,” Bryan Gillig says. “It feels good to work 
somewhere where I feel like I’m doing  

something positive.”

Deb Taricano (left) Bryan Gillig (right)
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On behalf of your elected Board of Directors, here’s 
another quarterly update, providing a window on 
the range of Board activities and decisions.
 

OWNER DISCOUNT CHANGE
I first want to acknowledge the change that took 
place on July 1st: The shift from the fixed 2% 
member-owner discount to a variable discount 
system.  This has been a topic of discussion within 
our co-op over the past three years, and every 
indication is that this transition has gone smoothly. 

This outcome seems a success of the collabora-
tive process within our cooperative. Several years 
ago, our Treasurer, Finance Committee and Gen-
eral Manager flagged this as a concern for our 
long-term sustainability. We then had an ongoing 
process of research, perspective-gathering, and 
education. This process led to the results of the 
non-binding ballot questions at March’s Annual 
Meeting. Unprecedented high voter turnout gave 
an encouraging sense of owner engagement on 
this issue, and the strong support for making this 
discount change helped guide the Board.

While the vote was obviously not unanimous and 
it can therefore be surmised that not everyone is 
happy with the change, it does seem that we have 
honored a democratic process — trying to have all 
voices heard and respected — that is one of the 
core cooperative principles.

EXPANDING OUR VISION
The discount change was advanced as a strategy 
to increase our financial sustainability — to keep 
our doors and our stores open and thriving.  But of 
course we’re more than just a food store — our val-
ues-based mission is captured in our Ends policies.  
A couple of events touch on this broader picture of 
our place in our community and the world.

I was honored to again be the Board’s represen-
tative at the Consumer Cooperative Management 
Association (CCMA) national co-op conference, 
held in Portland in June. The Board decided only 
one of us should attend to limit expenses (Sonia 
Cruz had been our first choice, but had a last-min-
ute conflict); I stayed in a hostel to further reduce 
the cost.

The keynote speaker was Eric Holtz-Gimenez, 
Executive Director of the Institute for Food and 

President’s Report · Fall 2018
George Touloumtzis, Board President

Development Policy, otherwise known as Food First 
(see foodfirst.org). Looking at the long arc of history, 
he traced from the Colonial Food Regime that es-
tablished food as a commodity to the more recent 
Corporate Food Regime that followed WWII. He as-
serted that the corporate food system “displaces and 
dispossesses,” creating hunger, and emphasized that 
the core issue isn’t lack of food but lack of access.

Holtz-Gimenez noted that during the ‘30s, co-ops 
had offered a “middle way” between fascism and 
corporate capitalism. In the ‘70s, not accepting what 
capitalism had done to the food system, the “second 
wave” of food co-ops were created as part of a food 
justice movement — a movement of which FCC is a 
proud and enduring survivor.  

It is essential, he believes, that we live out our values 
and this heritage. The conference description sug-
gests that “our role as change agent is even more 
important in this time of upheaval in our communities 
and our country as a whole.” Holtz-Gimenez issued 
an aspirational and inspirational call to cooperatives: 
“We need to recapture the public sphere, where a 
different vision of society can be cultivated.”

Closer to home, at the August Board meeting, we 
held a ‘strategic conversation’ on the topic of diver-
sity and inclusion.  Our knowledgeable and impas-
sioned guest speaker was Patrice Lockert Anthony, 
Board President of GreenStar food co-op in Ithaca, 
NY (a fellow member of the Neighboring Food Co-
op Association). 

Patrice also called out co-ops to actively embody 
our special role: “If we’re not living social justice, we 
shouldn’t call ourselves a co-op — we need to do 
more! If we’re not owning those values and princi-
ples, we’re cheating ourselves, the community, the 
future.”

In our co-op community’s continuing discourse and 
self-examination about this topic, Patrice empha-
sized the difference between “equality” and “equi-
ty,” and the need to balance the tension between 
these two cooperative values. She also stressed the 
distinction between “inclusion” and “assimilation”: 
true inclusion rewards individual authenticity rather 
than demanding conformity, honors one’s need to 
belong as well as the need to be unique, supports 
those new to the co-op to become part of some-
thing without having to sacrifice their uniqueness to 
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policies called “Executive Limitations” — or L 
policies for short — provide guidance to the 
General Manager as far as the range of options 
available to accomplish the more aspirational 
Ends policies. The method whereby the Board 
conducts this oversight is by “monitoring” GM 
performance with regard to L policies that focus 
on important aspects of GM responsibility.

In our system, the GM is the only employee that 
the Board directly oversees; the GM in turn 
supervises all the other staff.  To assure that we’re 
respecting this operational boundary while at the 
same time honoring the statement in our Ends 
policy that “The co-op will foster a positive work-
ing environment for all staff while providing a liv-
ing wage, and excellent treatment of all workers,” 
the Board has in place an L policy called “Staff 
Treatment.” The GM submits a monitoring report 
based on this policy.

Policies are occasionally adjusted by the Board.  
In June we decided to add some sections to bol-
ster the Staff Treatment policy, based on research 
about alternative language provided by the Policy 
& Bylaw Revision Committee. The P&BRC, creat-
ed in 2015, is a great example of the important 
background work being done by Board commit-
tees.

BOARD RECRUITMENT
Are you interested in participating in the work of 
the Board?  Elsewhere in this issue, Board Vice 
President and Board Development Committee 
Chair Peter Garbus addresses the issue of Board 
recruitment.  It is vital for the health and vigor of 
our cooperative democracy that we have con-
tested elections for the Board, so that we mem-
ber-owners have an actual choice about who will 
represent us.  

Talking with current Board members, attending 
Board meetings, joining a committee, and 
participating in the day-long training for 
candidates in January are great ways to prepare. 
I urge member-owners to consider — or encour-
age another member-owner to consider— look-
ing further into serving on the Board.  

In service,  

George Touloumtzis
Board President

fit in. So that the “Everyone Welcome” sign on the 
front door becomes a felt reality — everybody feels 
welcome, even before they enter. This ongoing 
work will involve self-reflection and a willingness to 
expand our comfort zone.

EXPANDING OUR STORE
The efforts to pursue options for expanding Green 
Fields Market continue. The intention, as guided 
by feedback from ownership, is to expand in place 
on Main Street. General Manager John Williams 
has continued to pursue potential scenarios and 
consider relevant variables, updating the Board 
regularly. This is taking longer than we would have 
preferred, but please hang in there. As soon as we 
get more clarity we will inform and involve owner-
ship in this important process.

UPCOMING OWNER SURVEY
This fall we will be conducting another survey, one 
more effort to seek meaningful input from mem-
ber-owners. The first part is the standard National 
Co-op Grocer questionnaire about shopping pat-
terns and satisfaction (this allows for comparing 
data with other participating co-ops).

The Board is also including several customized 
questions in this survey:

Asking your preferences and satisfaction regarding 
our communication with you.

Asking your willingness to invest in a member loan 
to support GFM expansion.

In keeping with the expanding-our-vision discus-
sion above, asking how we can expand our inclu-
siveness and diversity in the context of the GFM 
expansion.

Please watch for this survey.  We want to be better 
informed about your values and visions for our col-
lectively owned cooperative.

POLICY GOVERNANCE
In contrast to broader visioning work, the Board 
more routinely operates through a “policy gover-
nance” system. We use written policies to guide 
our work.  

One fundamental aspect of the Board’s role is to 
supervise the General Manager. The category of 
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Many members may be aware that the Board 
of Directors and General Manager are in the 
process of working on a plan to expand Green 
Fields Market in downtown Greenfield. A larg-
er store will allow us to offer more goods, create 
better working conditions for our growing Prepared 
Foods/Deli department, and enable us to better 
deal with the current challenges and increased 
competition in the natural foods industry.

I am writing to let you know that we’ll soon 
engage members in a Capital Campaign. What 
does that mean, exactly? It means that Members 

From the Treasurer · Fall 2018
Jeanne Douillard, BOD Treasurer

will be given the opportunity to invest in our 
co-op’s expansion, with the expectation that 
contributing members will see a return on that 
investment from our expanded store. Raising 
money contributed by members is good business 
and lets the bank know that we are serious about 
this project remember, together, we own it!

Please stay tuned, and please think about ways 
in which you might be able to help, as we work-
towards the future of our co-op.

- Jeanne Douillard, BOD Treasurer

A Capital Campaign is Coming!

Membership Participation Circle
In keeping with our mission to inform co-op members 
about relevant issues, the MPCircle is planning a forum 
on different types of co-op ownership.

The MPCircle has worked since 2005 to 
increase member participation in our 
co-op.
  
Mission:
Increase member/owner participation in 
the life of the co -op so the co-op can 
contribute more to the 
well-being of members and the community. 

Goals:

1.  Increase member/owner participation in co-op  
     democracy.

a.  Develop new opportunities to have dialogue about 
what's important to us as members and how we want 
the co-op to support the community we live in.

b.  Support new projects that will further the co-op's 
mission and be run by member committees.   

c.  Support the Board of Directors in connecting with 
members to increase our co-op's ability to recognize 
issues important to members.  

d.  Add to the learning about dialogue and democratic 
decision making in our co-op and community. 

2.  Add to the learning about issues related to food  
    including: issues of food production and distribution
    support for local food production and distribution
    issues of sustainability

3.  Enjoy our work.

STAY TUNED !!! THIS IS OUR CO-OP.JOIN US, 1st 

WEDNESDAYS at  5:30pm at Green Fields Market.

Ready to get involved? 
Seeking Candidates for the
Board Of Directors
There couldn’t be a more important time for you to 
consider serving on the co-op’s board of directors. With 
issues including expansion, profitability, merchandise 
policy, diversity and inclusion, and food access all on the 
table, our co-op needs a strong, capable board to help 
guide the ship.  

The member-owners of Franklin Community Co-op will 
elect a number of directors at the Annual Meeting next 
March.  The current Board has a goal of contested elec-
tions so that member-owners have choices when selecting 
representatives who will be responsible for monitoring 
and overseeing our organization.  
Strong candidates have many, if not all, of the following 
characteristics:

• Commitment to the co-op’s ends.  
• Understanding or readiness to learn about policy  
   governance and the role of  the Board.
• Particular knowledge and skills related to finance,  
  organizational management, food, marketing, or other  
  fields important to the co-op’s success.
• Writing, listening, and speaking skills to participate fully  
   at Board meetings and to contribute to well-functioning  
   committees.  

If you might be interested in running, consider attending 
a Board meeting between now and February or contact 
a board member to find out what board service entails. 
Nomination papers will be available later in the fall. 

If you know you’re interested right now, 
contact the chair of the Board Development Committee 
(pagarbus@gmail.com).  
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This report contains a representative sampling of 
reactions about the March 4th FCC Annual Meet-
ing from attendee evaluation forms, as well as 
comments from the March 14th Board meeting, 
as compiled by the Board’s Membership Engage-
ment Committee (MEC):

“Fabulous decorations!”...“Thanks for the retro-
spective and to the local producers”
... “Heartened by number of votes”...”Have 
discussions about ballot issues before vot-
ing”...”Tighten up agenda to draw more mem-
bers”...“Good pacing”...”Reports went lon-
ger than planned again”... ”Liked the concise 
presentations”...”Always hard to adequately 
cover complex issues”... “More presentations 
on screen”...”Live streaming?” ...“Nice blend 
of business and fun”...”Enjoyed the give and 
take/small groups”...”Enjoyed the skits -- great 
to laugh!”...”Having dancing at the end was 
nice”...“Food fell short of expectations since 
we’re a food co-op; there wasn’t a commit-
ment to the purchase of local food”... “Food 
was excellent; great to have vegan and veg-
etarian options”...”Food was awful, especial-
ly the vegetarian option”...“Keep to the time 
schedule”...”A little shorter with an intermis-
sion”...”Shorter meeting overall, with more social 
time”… ”Everything was just right”...“Make it 
shorter so more (and maybe younger) people 
would attend”...”Want to better engage the 
next generation, so don’t make it seven hours 
on a Sunday”...”Need to engage more people 
of color”...”Wish there were more families and 
children”...”Shorter meeting would encourage 
younger families to attend”

Clearly a wide range  of experiences and opin-
ions!
However, several themes did seem to emerge: 
•  A desire for the event to be shorter
•  An interest in fostering more inclusion  
    (families, younger folks, people of color)
•  Concerns about food-sourcing
•  Suggestions for more effective use of  
    technology

An additional Annual Meeting survey was 
conducted in June; 110 members participated, 
almost half of whom have never attended an 

Annual Meeting.

To address the issue of the Annual Meeting length, 
one question asked:

“What would you think of having a shorter Annual 
Meeting  for business only (no dinner) in March, 
and another member gathering in September fo-
cused more on celebrating/socializing?” 

The results:  49 YES, 17 NO, the rest NEUTRAL

A follow-up question asked:

“If such a two-event split scenario were to take 
place and you couldn’t make both, which would 
you attend?” 

The results:  48 BUSINESS MEETING, 
9 CELEBRATORY GATHERING

Given this member-owner input, the MEC 
suggested to the full Board that we consider this 
scenario of a shorter business meeting in March 
2019, with the hope of enabling / inspiring a wider 
segment of ownership to attend.  While no final 
decision has been made, the Board is contemplat-
ing whether a trimmed-down, more focused meet-
ing — serious of purpose but not somber in tone 
— might better balance our need to collectively 
gather while recognizing our other individual pref-
erences and responsibilities.

Stay tuned!

Respectfully submitted, 
George Touloumtzis, Chair
Membership Engagement Committee

MEC Report on Annual Meeting Input
George Touloumtzis, Chair, Membership Engagement Committee

Annual Meeting Input
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Nourishing Our Spirit 
and Cultivating 
Courage   

By Mishel Ixchel

Years ago, while I was deeply immersed in my hot yoga 
teacher training, I quickly caught on to the hype relat-
ed to one instructor in particular. Her name was Emmy 
Cleaves, and it was easy to see why she commanded so 
much respect. At the time, she must have been in her 
80s, and yet she was teaching and practicing hot yoga 
with the best of them.

Through her lifestyle, Emmy redefined what it means 
to grow older. And through intentional practices, she 
blazed a path for many of us, showing us that aging did 
not have to equate with illness, disease, or degenera-
tion.

She taught me that daily practices and small, deliberate 
actions have the power to change one’s quality of life.

I had the same impression when I met Amar Fuller. 
Amar is the founder of The Great Oak Collaborative, 
and oversees the daily function of Khalsa Daycare in 
Leverett. She is a passionate advocate for plant-based 
nutrition: the daycare is staffed with their own raw-food 
chef, and they even have an entire room dedicated to 
sprouting. Amar is also a Kundalini Yoga instructor, and 
dedicates her time and resources to creating community 
events that inspire people to live healthier lives.

“Many people on their deathbed are weighed down 
by so many regrets,” Amar told me over green juice 
recently,“wishing they had made different choices for 
themselves.”

Regrets, it seems, are entirely different from  mistakes. 
Mistakes are made by all and, if we let them,  have the 
power to teach and guide us. But regrets seem to stem 
from not having had the courage to “go for it,” so to 
speak. We can be compassionate and forgive ourselves 
for the mistakes we’ve made, but we can’t exactly turn 
back time to go for something that would have satisfied 
a deeper part of our being.

“The lack of connection to Spirit may be an important 
reason  why people have so many regrets,” Amar add-
ed. “People’s unfulfilled dreams, or activities that they 
would have liked to pursue, all require courage.

We forget that we are not just our physical body, which 
is why nurturing our spirit is so important.”

It clicked for me: trusting ourselves and having a spiri-
tual practice gives us the courage to take leaps of faith, 
the kind that transform our lives for the better.

“Everything has the potential to be a spiritual practice,” 
Amar explained. “The food we eat, how we spend 
our money, the thoughts we think, even the words we 
choose to speak.”

Every little thing. Nourishing our spirit means practicing 
small, deliberate actions. And it is these small, deliber-
ate actions that guide us to how we ultimately want to 
feel. Think about it: how many times have you set New 
Year's resolutions aimed to improve your health, only 
to veer off track and return to the habits that keep you 
from feeling the way you want to feel?

“I feel connected throughout the day. Especially when 
I'm outdoors, in the woods, or swimming,” Amar 
shared. “For most of my life, I have consciously brought 
into practice the teachings that I have received from so 
many amazing people. I have been blessed with a pleth-
ora of wisdom. It is out of gratitude for all those gifts 
that I want to share them with other people.”

And share she does: whether it’s teaching yoga, hosting 
health and wellness events, or managing a daycare that 
is structured on the belief that physical and spiritual 
nutrition are valuable, Amar has become an anchor in 
the community for so many people who resonate with 
her message.

Amar is overseeing two upcoming events: this fall, she 
will host a Health Bazaar (live music, chair massages, 
movement sessions, tasty plant-based food, amongst 
others) followed by a lecture on Epigenetics, which will 
scientifically highlight the ways in which certain lifestyle 
choices affect our destiny. And in the winter, Amar will 
be taking a small group of people on a three-week jour-
ney to the  
Hippocrates Health Institute, where they will dive deep-
er into the concepts of physical and spiritual  
nourishment.

As for me? I feel  gratitude and awe for teachers like 
Amar, because they are the lighthouses for people like 
myself that want to live a full,  
regret-free life.

For more information on Amar's upcoming events, 
please visit The Great Oaks Collaborative  
Facebook Page.
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Go Co-op with Corn!
Your food co-op works hard to support our local 
farmers and offer healthy ingredients for your family. 
Over the last two years, food co-op shoppers have 
purchased over 11 tons of Neighboring Food Co-op 
Association (NFCA) blueberries, organic broccoli, 
organic edamame, organic green beans, and non-
GMO sweet corn — all grown and packaged right 
here in the Northeast, and available only at our 
Neighboring Food Co-ops!
 
Head back to school (or work!) with easy-to-make 
lunches using frozen fruits and veggies grown in our 
region. Try this Corny Muffin recipe for a quick and 
easy-to-transport nutritious lunch item.
 

Corny Muffins
1 C. yellow CornMeal
1 C. all-purpose flour
1 T. baking powder
1/2 C. granulaTed sugar
 ¾ Tsp. salT
 1 C. Milk
 2 large eggs
 4 T. buTTer, MelTed
 1/2 C. honey
 10 oz. nfCa farM To freezer 
 frozen Corn, defrosTed

 
Pre-heat oven to 400°. Mix dry ingredients. In a  
separate bowl, whisk the milk, eggs, butter and  
honey. Add to dry and stir until just mixed. Gently 
fold in corn.

Fill paper-lined muffin tins 2/3 full. Bake 15 minutes 
or until toothpick inserted in the center comes out 
clean. Cool. Variation: add chopped jalapeno or 
shredded cheddar cheese to wet ingredients.
 
The vision of the Neighboring Food Co-op Associ-
ation (NFCA) is of a thriving co-operative economy, 
rooted in a healthy, just, and sustainable food system 
and a vibrant community of co-operative enterpris-
es. Eat healthy and contribute to community build-
ing! Look for our Northeast Grown frozen fruits and 
vegetables in the freezer section. They’re easy to find 
because they’re packed in a clear package!
 
For more Farm to Freezer information and recipes 
visit: www.nfca.coop/farmtofreezer. There, you’ll find 
easy recipes for great lunches, using frozen corn and 
other Farm to Freezer products.
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It’s important to be clear that the co-op’s wellness staff 
do not diagnose or prescribe. “We’re not here to give 
medical advice,” Christian said. “You need to talk to 
your doctor for that. We don’t prescribe. We make prod-
ucts available and can tell you about studies we’ve read 
or help you understand the information on the label.” 
(Information on the label includes the recommended 
dosage.) He added that many local practitioners, aware 
of our excellent selection of CBD products, recommend 
that their patients/clients come to our stores.  

Christian explained while some people may experience  
immediate positive effects, especially for sleep prob-
lems or anxiety, CBD does not usually work right away. 
Rather, “you have to try it at a low dose over the course 
of about a week to figure out the right dosage for you.” 
Side effects are usually non-existent or very mild. “Some 
people may have stomach discomfort if they take more 
than the recommended amount.”

CBD’s popularity has grown, as has the range and vari-
ety of available products. A year ago Green Fields Mar-
ket had only a few CDB items; now we have two small 
cases, located in the Wellness department. According 
to Christian, “People come in looking for them all the 
time.” 

Our stores carry many different products including cap-
sules, oils and tinctures, edibles like gummies, truffles, 
and hard candies, and externally applied products like 
skin and bath balms, soaps, salves, lip balms, and mas-
sage oil.  We have locally produced options as well as 
options from larger companies around the country. 

In fact, some of the CBD items we sell are super-locally 
produced, like the five different flavors of truffles made 
right in our own kitchen. (Even if you’re not buying, stop 
and have a look at them – they’re little works of art.) 
Not only that, our Prepared Foods Department is now 
making smoothies infused with CBD, which are now 
available at the Bakery case in the deli.

Finally, while we do not carry vapes or inhalers, we do 
have dog biscuits. Apparently, most vets now recom-
mend CBD for pets with joint pain or anxiety. 

Christian told me, “People find these new products—
developed in the last few years—really helpful. The 
feedback is amazingly  positive. For people coping with 
minor ailments, I’ve received almost 100% positive feed-
back. These products are really popular!”

If you’re like me and this is all new to you, and you want 
more information, check in with  the Wellness depart-
ment staff. All are well-informed and can answer your 
questions or tell you how to learn more.

CBDs At FCC
By Sharin Alpert

First, a confession:  I knew nothing about CBDs until 
I was asked to write this article. Much of the infor-
mation in this article came from a conversation with 
Christian Glines, Green Fields Market’s Wellness Man-
ager, as well as flyers from the store’s wellness desk 
and a tiny bit of internet research.

A few basics:

• CBDs are naturally occurring, non-psychoactive 
   compounds derived from hemp. 
• Hemp and marijuana are two different plants   
   which, although related, have different chemistry   
   and uses. 
• Hemp was bred and cultivated for its strong  
   fibers and used to manufacture rope. 
   Marijuana was bred and cultivated for its high   
   THC content and resulting psychoactive proper 
   ties, which are not shared by hemp.

Here’s a metaphor: Border collies were bred to 
herd and protect sheep. Pekingese were bred to 
be sweet-tempered lap dogs. They have a common 
genetics, as do hemp and marijuana, but a Pekingese 
would not be able to do the job of a border collie, 
and most border collies would not be successful lap 
dogs.

As recently as a couple of years ago, very little was 
known about why CBDs are beneficial In addressing 
a wide array of  medical conditions. Researchers have 
begun to figure this out, and more than 3,000 studies 
are underway. 

CBDs are naturally occurring substances that help to 
create and maintain balance and equilibrium in our 
systems. Christian told me that most people who pur-
chase CBDs at our stores say they use them for their 
calming properties, especially for relief from pain, 
anxiety, and insomnia. “A lot of folks let us know how 
positive CBDs have been for these conditions,” he 
said, and added that studies show they may be useful 
for additional  problems based in the nervous system. 

CBD products do not require a prescription. Medical 
marijuana does.

CBD
Third party tested, gluten free, Organic CBD OIL
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NATURE NOTES  
Kathleen O’Rourke, naturalist/herbalist

During the summer, did you see the wiggling mat-
ing dance of salamanders or the surprising amount 
of  large yellow-and-black tiger swallowtail butter-
flies around for much of July? Were the tree frogs 
singing near your house in the evenings? And have 
you eaten lots of purslane, the garden “weed” 
that’s packed with nutrition and highest of all plants 
in omega 3s? Pursley’s growing season was espe-
cially long and healthy this year, as was the herb St. 
John’s wort. Every day, the natural world has some-
thing beautiful, unusual or surprising to show us; all 
we have to do is make a conscious effort to  stop 
and notice. We’re so fortunate to live in an area 
where we can just go out the door and open our 
senses to what is there: be still and see what shows 
up. Let yourself be intrigued by the simple amaz-
ing things in nature. Try keeping a notebook for a 
month or  year, and each day write just one thing 
you noticed in a new way. And bring a child along 
if you can; they need this kind of peaceful focus in 
their lives and are naturalists by nature.

Crickets may all sound the same to our ears, but 
each song has its own unique pattern of chirps, 
usually made by males and related to mating. To 
make their music, a scraper on one wing is rubbed 
against a file on the other wing, producing a sharp, 
sweet chirp. Besides varying the type of song they 
produce, crickets can also change the speed at 
which they chirp, usually in response to changes 
in air temperature. For the Fahrenheit tempera-
ture, try counting the number of chirps in fifteen 
seconds, and then add 40 to it.  This isn’t easy to 
do on a hot day (counting the rapid chirps), but it 
will help to develop keen listening skills, and you’ll 
notice when the chirps slow down in the fall.

It looks to be a good year for beechnuts. The small 
triangular-shaped nuts don’t have much flavor, but 
creatures large and small gobble them up. Bears, 
especially, will feast on the nuts this time of year. 
Perhaps you’ll be lucky and see a big dark shape 
sitting in a beech tree having a picnic lunch, 
with a view.

Purslane
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If I had to choose only one herb to have available at all 
times, it would be Echinacea. This plant has saved me, as 
well as family and friends, from becoming sick (or getting 
sicker) too many times to remember. It’s my go-to remedy 
for whatever ails, from toothache, to colds and flu, tick 
bites, as well as infections either bacterial or viral, any-
where in or on the body. 

Because of my background in nursing, people sometimes 
ask my advice about a physical problem they may be hav-
ing; I often recommend trying Echinacea for a few days. 
This gentle giant is safe for almost everyone, children to 
elders. It’s not known to interfere with any medications 
and there are only a few possible cautions for people with 
autoimmune disorders. Safe and effective, it can be taken 
in frequent doses for several days when there is an acute 
ailment. I make a formula that takes time and work, but it’s 
not difficult to do and you can make a batch large enough 
to last all year. 
 
Here’s how:

A basic tincture is made in 100-proof alcohol
(usually vodka), infused in a glass jar in a dark place — 
a cardboard box covered with a towel works well, tucked 
in a corner of the kitchen. Shake it  gently everyday, and 
strain it after the second full moon. Some books offer vari-
ations on this, but I’m fussy and want to make the most 
potent remedy possible. It takes a bit more effort, but the 
work is enjoyable and satisfying. 
Dig fresh roots of older Echinacea purpura after several 
frosts in the fall. Wash, dry out on a towel, then chop up 
the roots, put into a wide-mouth glass jar and add vodka 
to completely cover the roots. Label and date. 

If you buy organic roots, get chopped, not powdered, and 
use  extra vodka  because the roots will absorb fluid. You 
want your jars to be well filled, yet the contents to easily 
slosh around as you shake them.  I also always buy roots 
of Echinacea angustifolia because it’s strong and I became 
well acquainted with the wild plant when I worked out 
west; this goes into another jar with vodka. 

I suggest you also buy some chopped organic licorice 
root, which helps bring out the potency of Echinacea and 
also has beneficial herbal qualities; put those up as well. 

This will make a fine tincture after  6-8 weeks. But I like to 
make a whole plant formula, so in September, I also grind 
up and tincture the licorice seeds (there’s still time to do 
this). I’ve already tinctured some fresh leaves in June and 
petals in July. All together, I have six separate jars, put up 
and strained at different times. You can play around with 
the ratios. I usually have  2/3 to 3/4 of fresh and dry roots, 
and the rest is seeds, petals and licorice root. It’s a beau-
tiful formula that’s strong acting and very gentle on our 
system. 

There are plenty of books that describe making tinctures, 
but you don’t have to get fancy. I might spend an after-
noon slowly straining just one or two bottles, pouring 
gradually into a clean piece of flannel, which is in a strain-
er, propped over a funnel lined with an unbleached coffee 
filter. Let this arrangement sit over a small-mouthed quart-
size (or larger) mother bottle and just keep pouring some 
in as it drains. Eventually all of the bottles you have made 
will be added to this jar, as they are ready to be strained. 
I like to put the tincture I’m going to strain out under the 
full moon before straining day.

It took many years to perfect every part of making this 
remedy, but you will be very pleased with the beautiful 
healing medicine that is the result of your careful  
attention.

ECHINACEA: 
YOU CAN MAKE IT!
By Kathleen O’Rourke, naturalist/herbalist

Echinacea
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October, 2018 is National Food Co-op Month. This is 
the third of three articles about the dynamic role of 
co-ops in America’s community-based food network. 
This month we talk with Steve Alves, the filmmaker who 
wrote and produced “Food for Change,” a documenta-
ry focusing on food co-ops as a force for social and eco-
nomic change in American culture. It is the first film to 
examine the important historical role played by food co-
ops, and their pioneering efforts to create regional food 
systems. Here is our interview with filmmaker Alves:

Q: What did you learn from making this film about co-
ops?

Alves: I was surprised at how entrepreneurial some co-
ops have become, and how central they are to the eco-
nomic vitality of their community. We have co-ops now 
that have grown from a small start-up to a multi-million 
enterprise. At the same time, they’ve remained faithful 
to their vision of community control, sustainable growth, 
and healthy products. I traveled from the Florida Pan-
handle to the Puget Sound—talking with hundreds of 
co-op leaders—and everywhere I visited, I met people 
committed to lifting their community’s quality of life, im-
proving the local economy, and offering their neighbors 
the healthiest food they could find. Co-ops are clearly 
providing their members with an authentic alternative 
to corporate food. As the food industry consolidates, 
co-ops remain the exciting option for community-based 
food sourcing.

Q: Are co-ops economically viable in today’s
brick-and-mortar and e-commerce marketplace? 

Alves: Yes, more than ever. Many co-ops have become 
major retail anchors in their communities. The upside po-
tential is still great. Food co-ops I researched in Italy have 
an 18% market share, emphasizing food quality and safety 
over price, which sets them apart from their competitors. 
Food co-ops in the US can learn from them. Co-ops also 
need to become accessible on the internet, and collabo-
rations of regional co-ops in this regard could be critical.

Q: What ingredients make a food co-op successful?

Alves: First, a board of directors that knows its role and 
knows how to work together, resolve conflicts, and create 
policies that allow staff to do their jobs. Second, a Gen-
eral Manager who understands the challenges of today’s 
crowded grocery industry, as well as understanding their 
community, and knowing how to listen and lead. Third, 
member/owners who understand their co-op’s mission 
and who reflect that mission with participation and shop-
ping habits. 

Q: Where do co-ops beat the competition?

Alves: Have you ever gone into a big box store and 
looked for food produced by local farmers? Co-ops excel 
in offering local food, and increasing numbers of consum-
ers seek products sourced from  surrounding communi-
ties. Co-ops offer products you won’t find in corporate 
grocery stores. It’s a shopping experience that makes you 
feel part of a community.

Q: What are the biggest challenges facing coops today?

Alves: Food co-ops pioneered the natural and organic 
foods niche, but no longer have a corner on that market.
Competition is growing everywhere. Co-ops must have 
a unique, vibrant atmosphere and product array. Co-ops 
thrive on the loyalty of member/owners. Find local experts 
to offer workshops on healthy foods, feature local produc-
ers, or have area musicians entertaining shoppers. Write 
a food column in your local newspaper, bring the life of 
the community into your store and the life of the store 
into your community. There’s a lot more at stake than just 
shopping.
  
Food co-ops across the country, including Franklin 
Community Co-op, while hold special public screenings of 
“Food for Change” during National Food Co-op month. 
To host a screening go to:  http://foodforchange.coop/

Filmmaker Steve Alves

Food Co-ops Have A  
Viable Economic Future
By Al Norman
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Language and culture in human society frame the 
world view of its populace. 

In American schools, I learned  to call the stones and 
boulders of the northeast “glacial erratics.” I was 
taught Euro-centric US history and told that these 
“New World” lands had never been shaped by the 
hand of intention prior to the industry of colonial 
farmers. 

As a child, I  questioned this narrative. Yet despite  
misgivings, I remained yolked into this paradigm un-
til a singular moment in 2012 wherein I saw that the 
stones in the forests and fields are not “erratic.” 

It was an epiphany. 

I began to see the stones as having been intention-
ally placed in distinctive patterns which once en-
compassed every individual stone; singular, stacked, 
perched boulders, chambers, walls, rows—deliber-
ately arranged into an elaborate, continuous, mathe-
matically calibrated, fractal network. 

I observed numerous repeating patterns and mark-
ings on the stones which interplay with the sun’s 
predictable course through the heavens. It is a syn-
chrony, creating intimate images and symmetries of 
shadow and light, a breathtaking theater in space-
time. At night, parts of it illuminate in moonlight 
alignments, and wonders can be illuminated with a 

Sarah Kohler’s artwork will be on display 
at 170 Main Street, every Saurday and Sunday,
from 10 am. — 3 pm., throughout the month 
of September. 

hand-held source.

I began to see them as crystal, fractal holograms, 
and as I pondered the seemingly infinite, fractal 
nature of stones. One question  arose repeated-
ly: “Where is the point at which self organization 
meets the hand of intention?” 

I shouted out to the world to come and see, but my 
words were lost in the din.

And so, I endeavored to bring the seeing of the 
stones to the world instead. I bought a multi-media 
camera and began to teach myself how to capture 
these points of perspective in my fourth dimension-
al wanderings.

Some have said, “Well, I see faces in clouds, too…” 
Yes, we live in a fractal universe, wherein 
mathematics is the language which describes 
patterns and probabilities. I believe this fact alone 
makes what is presented here worthy of further 
study. 

“Where is the point at which self organization 
meets the hand of intention?” 

This question remains… 

Seeing The Stones: 
Journeys in the 4th Dimension

Artist statement by Sarah Kohler 
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Kitchen Medicine 
for the Fall
By Cathy Whitely, member

At some point every fall, I start thinking about what 
herbs I want to have on hand for the coming winter. 
This year I’ve decided to focus on foods and herbs 
that I usually have in the kitchen. You’ve probably 
used culinary herbs like basil and oregano in 
cooking, but did you know that they also make 
good medicine? Common kitchen foods and spices 
are an effective and relatively inexpensive way to 
care for yourself and your family. 

For this article, I’ve chosen a few foods and culinary 
herbs you may have on hand right now. I’ll start 
with a couple of medicinal foods.

Garlic is used worldwide as medicine. Common 
uses include ear infections, colds, coughs (and all 
lung conditions), flu, and sore throat. For earaches 
and ear infections, try a few drops of garlic oil in 
each ear (even if you think only one ear is affect-
ed) a few times a day. To make your own garlic oil, 
crush or press several cloves of garlic, place in a 
glass jar, add enough olive oil to cover the garlic, 
put a lid on the jar and store it in a warm, dark 
place. Shake the jar a few times a day for 10 to 14 
days then strain and use as needed. You can pre-
pare the oil more quickly by placing the garlic and 
oil in a double boiler and heating it slowly for an 
hour or two and then straining.  For colds, coughs 
and sore throats, try pressing or mincing a clove of 
garlic and eating it with a spoonful of raw honey a 
few times a day.

Raw honey is good medicine for the immune 
system on its own; adding the garlic gives it even 
more oomph.  

One of my favorite remedies as soon as I start feeling 
unwell is a strong ginger infusion. Use it for a fever, 
cold, sore throat or flu. Sometimes simmer the gin-
ger and water for 15 to 20 minutes; other times I pour 
boiling water over it and let it steep for 30 minutes.  
Either way, I use about an inch of finely chopped or 
grated fresh ginger root and a quart of water. When 
the infusion is ready, I strain out the ginger, add the 
juice of one lemon and raw honey to taste (usually a 
couple of tablespoons). It is delicious and should be 
drunk hot.  You can reheat what you don’t use right 
away. Just don’t let it boil since the honey is most 
medicinal in its raw state. It’s a great remedy for both 
kids and adults. 

To make it even more medicinal, try adding a pinch 
of cayenne to stimulate circulation or a couple of 
cloves of minced garlic. For inflammations, sore or 
sprained muscles or cramps (muscular or menstrual), 
try a ginger compress. Soak a cotton cloth in a strong 
ginger infusion for about 10 minutes, place where
needed, cover with a towel and hot water bottle (or 
re-soak when the cloth cools down if you don’t have 
a hot water bottle) and leave for 15 or 20 minutes. 
You can do this a few times a day.

Moving on to kitchen herbs, dried basil and orega-
no tea or steam is a helpful remedy for coughs and 
colds. For tea, steep 1-1½ teaspoons of each herb in
one cup boiling water for 20-30 minutes, strain and 
drink hot.  Sweeten with raw honey if you like. For a 
steam, place a small handful of each herb into a soup 
pot with a couple inches of water, bring to a boil, turn 
heat off immediately and wait until the infusion has 
cooled enough that it won’t burn you. Then place 
your head over the pot with a towel covering your 
head and the pot (this keeps the healing volatile oils 
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from escaping the pot) and breathe in the steam. 
Try to stay under the towel for about 10 minutes. I 
can never stay that long without coming out sev-
eral times to breath normally. If you need to take a 
break, just remember to cover the pot.

Fennel and aniseed are used similarly. Both are 
antispasmodic and help to break up and expel mu-
cus. They are especially useful for hard, dry, irritable 
coughs. They also increase mother’s milk and are 
carminative (relieve digestion and gas). Pour one 
cup of boiling water over 2 teaspoons of crushed 
seeds, cover and steep for 20-30 minutes. Crushing 
the seeds helps release the volatile oils responsible 
for much of their healing properties. To ease diges-
tion, drink a small cup of tea slowly about 20 min-
utes before eating.

I mentioned that adding cayenne to hot ginger 
lemonade increases its healing properties. At 
the beginning of a cold, you can also add 1 or 2 
teaspoons of cayenne powder to a hot bath and 
soak in it for about 20 minutes to induce sweating, 
then dress warmly and get into bed for the night. 
The powder can also be placed directly on small, 
bleeding cuts.  It will probably sting at first, but the 
bleeding should stop.

There’s also black pepper, cardamom, cinnamon, 
cloves, rosemary, sage, thyme and onions, among 
others, to consider.  If you want to delve deeper
Into the healing properties of any of the foods or 
herbs I’ve talked about or  the ones I’ve just list-
ed, check out some of the books at Green Fields 
Market, or try a google search. Then, when you’re 
feeling like your immune system could use some 
help, look right in your kitchen.

VERDICT AGAINST 
MONSANTO:  
$289 million!

By Gloria Kegeles  
Jurors in San Francisco recently unanimous-
ly found Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide 
responsible in the terminally ill plaintiff’s 
Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma, and that the 
company failed to warn of risks involved in 
product use. Monsanto’s internal memos and 
other evidence were revealed for the first 
time at this trial, showing that the pesticide/
seed company ignored scientific evidence, 
manipulated scientific literature, harassed 
journalists and scientists who do not parrot 
Monsanto’s propaganda, and colluded with 
regulators. Over 4,000 similar complaints 
have been filed against Monsanto, the next 
to be heard in St. Louis, site of Monsanto’s 
U.S. headquarters. 

Our co-op has a new Merchandise Policy 
geared toward increasing the percentage of 
organic food while decreasing GMOs and 
pesticides on our shelves. The prices of many 
of our organic products are not higher than 
their conventional counterparts, and are in 
some cases lower. Note that the cafe has 
one organic soup every day. Let’s encourage 
these exciting changes with our wallets, and 
take charge of our health!
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Second Annual Great 
Greenfield DinoFest: 
Now Tastier and Even More Enormous

By Jonathan Mirin

A couple of years ago, Pocumtuck Valley Memorial As-
sociation’s long-time Executive Director Tim Neumann 
had an idea: “We had been inspired by seeing Bee 
Week become part of the cultural life of Greenfield and 
thought that the rich intersection of deep time and local 
history might merit a new celebration around another 
great scientific contribution from Greenfield’s history. “  
Tim reached out to Piti Theatre Company and the Great 
Greenfield DinoFest was born.

Last year, about 200 people came out over the course of a 
Saturday morning in October around the 2nd Congrega-
tional Church on the Common to enjoy interactive exhib-
its about dinosaurs and local history plus a musical theatre 
performance by Piti Theatre’s Youth Troupe called “Dexter 
and the Dinosaurs,” inspired by the life of Dexter Marsh, a 
day laborer who discovered dinosaur tracks in 1835 while 
laying sidewalk in front of Town Hall (now in front of the 
Connecticut River Watershed Association on Bank Row). 
This was before the word “dinosaur” had been coined.

In October, DinoFest is stomping back into town  
and is even BIGGER!

Activities include:
- Monday, October 1 at 6pm: Extinction Stinks Film 
Screening: Generation Zapped, an award-winning doc-
umentary about the effects of wireless radiation on 
children followed by snacks and a Q&A at the Greenfield 
Public Library.

- Wednesday October 3, 4-5 pm: Dino Story Hour with 
Kay Lyons featuring Dino Mask & Magnet
Making,  Greenfield Public Library. Plus Dino Book dis-
play all week long.

- Saturday, October 6, beginning at 9:30 a.m.: DinoFest 
Celebration at 2nd Congregational Church, featuring:- 
Interactive exhibits.

- Speaking with the geology, fossil, local history and dino 
experts who helped create PVMA’s site:
dinotracksdiscovery.org

- Piti Theatre Youth Troupe’s “Greenfield’s Grumpiest 
T-Rex” and Other Very Tall Tales.

- Brontosaurus Burger Brunch served by magical, cos-
tumed waitstaff (vegetarian, organic, gluten-free and 
dino-friendly).

- Dinos for Change Art Opening at 170 Main Street. The 
exhibit will be up throughout October.

- Greenfield Historical Society: Learn more about Dexter 
Marsh and see some fossilized prints he found, 2 – 5 pm, 
43 Church Street.

- Check www.ptco.org/dino for updates and times. 

Also keep an eye out for the time and location of 
Dino Movies Through the Ages with Live Music. This is 
a special screening of clips from dinosaur movies as far 
back as 1914’s “Gertie the Dinosaur” with some of the 
Valley’s finest musicians.

Families of children ages 8 – 12 who would like to be 
part of Piti Theatre’s Youth Troupe production should 
check www.ptco.org/classes, email jonathan@ptco.org 
or call 413-339-4569. Piti Theatre is also planning to of-
fer improv classes for all ages this fall. Thank you to the 
Community Foundation of Western MA and the Mass 
Cultural Council as well as the Co-op for their support 
of this event. Of course, we will have new member flyers 
available. You can help us spread the word on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/pititheatre

See you in October as we look back into deep time and 
forward towards a sustainable future featuring local food, 
local arts and local lizards!

About Piti Theatre Co.
Piti Theatre is based in Charlemont, MA and Les Ponts-
de-Martel Switzerland. Piti (pronounced “pea-tea”) is an 
ancient word from India which can be translated as joy 
or rapture. The company’s mission is to create new work 
for the stage lending itself to the happiness of artists 
and audiences. The company was founded in 2004 by a 
wife-and-husband team, Godeliève Richard and Jonathan 
Mirin. Richard is a Swiss dancer, choreographer, director 
and designer. Mirin is an American playwright, actor and 
director. Piti has been nominated for two Independent 
Reviewers of New England (IRNE) awards.
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Classifieds
Communication & Connection: Based on the NVC 
(Nonviolent Communication) work of Marshall 
Rosenberg. 

FREE Introductory Session 
September 17th, 9:30-11:30 a.m. in Greenfield.  
Followed by a 7-week course. Facilitated by Susan 
Hackney, MSW. For information or Registration: 
Email: hackneys@juno.com.

PCA help sought afternoons and evenings for a 
fragrance-free & cat-friendly household, $15/hr. 
Please call Yahara, 413-863-9199.

Soul Centered writers’ group beginning in Leverett.
For those seeking to go deeper in their purpose.
Contact: Diana at 413-687-7748 or email  
insacredlife@yahoo.com.

The People’s Medicine Project, a free alternative health 
clinic serving people in Franklin Co.  who could not 
otherwise access these services, is seeking a few new 
volunteer clinicians to see clients 1-4X/month on  
Monday afternoons at the clinic.  We are especially  
seeking acupuncturists and massage therapists.  To 
learn more, contact Leslie Chaison 413-842-4762 
Email: peoplesmedicineclinic@gmail.com. 

I SUPPLY PIANO, YOU SUPPLY SPACE and CREATIVITY
I would love to take my old, nonfunctional baby grand 
player piano apart with the help of another crafter and 
make furniture and art with it. I am in Greenfield and 
would want to work on this together within a half hour 
of here. What do you think? Let me know! 
Pam 413-773-1214

Pet-Sitting: Happy Cats Happy Dogs: Dog Walking 
& Cat, Dog & Small Animal Care in Your Home. Pro-
fessional. Affordable. Kind. Serving Greenfield & 
Surrounding Area. Insured & Bonded. Pet CPR & First 
Aid Certified. Contact Adriene Tilton for Rates & Info! 
Phone/Text: 413-824-8269; 
Email: happycats.greenfield@yahoo.com; 
Online: www.facebook.com/HappyCatsGreenfield.

WOMEN’S BIKE: Traveled in many national parks; 
much loved and well cared for, sturdy bicycle. Tur-
quoise “Mongoose ATB” for paved and dirt roads with 
nice seat and tires. $275. 
Call Kathy 413-625-9426.

WOMEN’S XC SKIS: Rossignol 190, NNN step-in bind-
ings, waxless, in good condition. Boots, size 40  
(woman’s 9 - 9 1/2), and two sets of bamboo poles. 
$110.  Call Kathy 413-625-9426.
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Your Co-op Needs You!

FCC Board Development Committee

Ready to get involved? 
Seeking Candidates for 
the Board Of Directors
Article on pg. 6!
If you know you’re interested right now, 
contact the chair of the 
Board Development Committee
(pagarbus@gmail.com).  

Eliza Hollister
Member-owner
Staff Member 
Change Maker


